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PE and Sports Funding Spending at Western Road Community Primary School – 2018 - 2019
Area of Spending
Participate in a wide
range of sporting
activities within the
local community.

Amount

Description of Intervention

£4500

We will buy into the services of Priory School's sports coordinator, Sara Riley, who organises
local tournaments, matches, performances etc. We will arrange cover as necessary to ensure
the PE specialist teachers are available to help organise the logistics of tournaments, offer
further practise prior to tournaments, attend the tournaments and encourage sporting
behaviours. We will also make contact with fellow members of the Trust to consider
additional provision for pupils (cover may be needed to facilitate meetings and supervision for
activities/tournaments).
We will buy into Linda Goode (Premier Sports) to help teach fitness, co-ordination and
curriculum lessons across the school. The sessions will be planned across the academic year
for each class teacher to observe lessons taught by Linda Goode to increase CPD PE
knowledge and pedagogy across the school. The lessons will also include sessions of team
teaching and shared planning with the staff to increase CPD further. The session planning
will be spread across the school to ensure coverage of subjects taught and support for
subject knowledge. The monitoring programme will include PE observations as part of the
performance management cycle. The PE co-ordinator will receive release time to team-teach
and plan local sporting events and associated training.
We will buy into swimming lessons at Wave Leisure in Lewes to enable all children in Key Stage
Two to have swimming lessons taught by dedicated swimming teachers. The lessons will be
planned by Wave Leisure staff and given to Key Stage Two teachers for CPD. Key Stage Two
teachers will watch lessons for CPD and encourage swimming behaviours.

Children took part in a wide range of inter-school tournaments and matches including netball,
football, table tennis and athletics. Children in Year 3 participated in a dance show at
Roedean School.

£400

We will buy a class set of yoga mats to ensure the pupils have the appropriate equipment for
yoga lessons across the academic year.

All children participate in yoga sessions through across the academic year. Pupil Voice shows
that children enjoy yoga and learning the different positions and techniques.

£4800

Following Pupil Voice and School Council suggestions, we will carry out an audit of current
Children take part in a range of activities at lunchtime, supervised and led by MDSAs and Year
playground equipment to ensure its appropriate and good state for play. We will maintain
Six Buddies and organized on a rota basis. Pupil Voice shows that children enjoy taking part in
current playground equipment (fixed-standing climbing frames etc) to ensure they can be
these activities.
continuously used across the school throughout the academic year. We will purchase
additional equipment and use it on rotation (with Sports Leaders/Buddies and TA supervision)
at breaktimes and lunchtimes to promote sporting behaviours across the school. We will mark
on hopscotch and other traditional games on the Infant Playground and teach the children
(through TA and Sports Leaders/Buddies) how to play them using purchased equipment as
necessary. We will need to release TAs for training with Linda Goode/PE coordinator and to
also spend time training the Sports Leaders/Buddies to enable this. A new break and lunch
duty rota will include suggested sporting activities to be set out each day, led by the Sports
Leaders/Buddies and supervised by the TAs on duty to encourage sporting behaviours.

Support consistently highquality PE teaching in line
with the new National
Curriculum.

£3300

Continue to offer highquality swimming
teaching in line with
the National
Curriculum.
Yoga mats

£3000

Support the playing of
sporting games at breaktimes
and lunchtimes

£16,000

Outcomes and Impact

Participation in after school PE activities has risen. A sporting club is available each day after
school and the registers for these clubs shows that attendance has increased from last year.
Teacher Voice and lesson observations show confidence levels of staff in delivering PE lessons
have risen significantly since last year. 100% of all PE lessons observed have been judged as
‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’ by members of the Senior Leadership Team and the PE coordinator.
The PE co-ordinator worked with colleagues to support planning and delivery of PE lessons.
The PE co-ordinator worked with Senior Leaders to plan and carry out sporting events.

All children in Key Stage Two have access to swimming lessons at Wave Leisure for two terms
per year. This is in excess of the national requirements and ensured that at the end of last year
97% of children leaving Year Six are able to swim at least 25m and able to perform safe selfrescue in different water-based situations.

